
 

GridPP Ops 18/2/2020 
Attending: Matt, Sam,WinnieL, RobertF, Teng, Wenlong, RobC, Emanuele, JamesP, Gordon, 
Raul, Raja, Darren 
Apologies: Duncan 
 

Action from previous meetings. 

*190618-02 Duncan - form a plan for the future of perfsonar for GridPP sites. 
-Technical meeting a few weeks back 
https://indico.cern.ch/event/876065/ 
Follow up around March time, any input from sites? 
-PS boxes are showing up in racks, Duncan is away this week but points us at: 
 
Install documentation can be found here: 
https://opensciencegrid.org/networking/perfsonar/installation/ 
 
Will try to get Duncan in for next week. 
 
*191008-01 David C, Plan security team F2F followed by security day 
Pre-security day “enhanced” team F2F has been arranged. Probably nothing more to 
add until after. 
*200128-01 - Matt, Figure out how to close ROD APEL tickets at sites. 
Looking at this. 
*200211-01 - A soft action on all - suggestions for GridPP44 topics (and a reminder to 
register if you’re going!). 
 

VO Updates 

Atlas (Elena): 
ATLAS Software and computing week 
10-14 February  2020 
https://indico.cern.ch/event/881125/timetable/#all 
 
UKI-SCOTGRID-GLASGOW 
  ggus 145543  State:in progress Date:2020-02-14 16:07:00 Info: No such file or directory 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/876065/
https://opensciencegrid.org/networking/perfsonar/installation/
https://indico.cern.ch/event/881125/timetable/#all
https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145543


  ggus 144759  State:on hold Date:2020-02-17 09:51:00 Info:High traffic from UKI-SCOTGRID-GLASGOW on RAL 
CVMFS Stratum1 
UKI-NORTHGRID-LANCS-HEP 
  ggus 145572  State:in progress Date:2020-02-17 11:38:00 Info: stage-out failures 
UKI-SOUTHGRID-SUSX 
  ggus 142329  State:on hold Date:2020-02-17 10:48:00 Info:CentOS7  
 
-Patrick keeps having problems with every time he puts WNs online they flag up in the monitoring.NOTR 
 
RAL-LCG2 
  ggus 145510  State:in progress Date:2020-02-17 18:35:00 Info: timeouts on stage-in/outs 
 
 
 

CMS (Daniela):  
 
https://test-cmssst.web.cern.ch/sitereadiness/report.html#T1_UK_RAL 
NOTR 

LHCb:  
RAL Tier-1 

- Ongoing issues with file access and deletion on ECHO 
- Failures in RAL FTS for transfers between CNAF and RAL, possibly because the RAL 

FTS is itself not on the OPN network 
- Intermittent failures writing to ECHO from the WNs. 

No jobs running at QMUL and RHUL 

“Other” VOs: 

DUNE : 

glideInWMS configuration for the different sites : 
http://gfactory-2.opensciencegrid.org/factory/monitor/factoryEntryStatusNow.html 
 
 
 

LSST:  

Quick update - another few weeks of running to come after all. Things are okay. Fixed cvmfs 
problem at RAL. Looking at increasing job efficiency. 
 
No problems giving this needed capacity to LSST. 
Discussion about DIRAC, as Manchester is not seeing pilots.  

https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=144759
https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145572
https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=142329
https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145510
https://test-cmssst.web.cern.ch/sitereadiness/report.html#T1_UK_RAL
http://gfactory-2.opensciencegrid.org/factory/monitor/factoryEntryStatusNow.html


SKA: 

 

Other “New” VO status:  

 
 

General Updates 
Ste is conducting a “Usability” test of the User Guide.  
Matt will double check gridpp VO managements. 

Meeting Updates 
Atlas S&C and a GDB last week - hopefully Alessandra will be able to provide a summary of the 
highlights. 
GDB: https://indico.cern.ch/event/813744/ 
ATLAS S&C: https://indico.cern.ch/event/881125/contributions/ 
 
Will postpone until next week. 
 

Tier 1 Status 
ALICE file access from work  nodes thought to be understood and resolved. Should lead to 
improved job efficiency. 

Over the weekend Euclid jobs on the Cloud once again started spamming emails to the Tier-1 
mail server (which is the default mail server for Cloud VMs).  The fix that had been put in place 
last week had been incorrectly put in Aquilon and was therefore rolled back.  This has now been 
fixed. 

LSST have had problems with CVMFS access on some nodes.  Investigation on-going. 

LHCb have had transfer problems when using our FTS to certain sites but not when using 
CERN.  We don’t think it is an Echo problem because the transfers are fine when using CERN 
FTS.  Probably the same issue of other sites not configuring their network properly.  

James Walder has started and will be the new ATLAS Tier1 Liaison  

Security Brief 
DIscussion. 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/813744/
https://indico.cern.ch/event/881125/contributions/


Storage and Data Management News 
http://storage.esc.rl.ac.uk/weekly/ 
 
 

On Duty Report 
NTR 

Technical Update (was Tier 2 evolution, Accounting, Monitoring, 
Documentation, Services) 
NTR 
 

Tickets 
GGUS tickets ordered by date. 
 
45 Open UK Tickets at the moment. 
 
Sussex have a ARC-CE-ARIS alarm - any clues about how to deal with that? 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145556 
-Gareth helped debug the issue. 
 
From looking around I think the Durham DOME ticket could be updated, as I believe the work 
has been done: 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143465 
 
Durham upgraded, will discuss things in the storage meeting tomorrow - particularly the LFC. 
 
Looking back at an old Biomed ticket from last year, did you chaps at QMUL get round to 
cleaning up the data after your lustre upgrade? Or am I mistaken and have you not upgraded 
yet? 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=141820 
 
 

Site News 
Brian asks which sites have Sno+ data - will send request to TB-SUPPORT. Action on everyone 
who has data to respond. 

http://storage.esc.rl.ac.uk/weekly/
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_search&show_columns_check%5B%5D=TICKET_TYPE&show_columns_check%5B%5D=AFFECTED_VO&show_columns_check%5B%5D=AFFECTED_SITE&show_columns_check%5B%5D=PRIORITY&show_columns_check%5B%5D=RESPONSIBLE_UNIT&show_columns_check%5B%5D=STATUS&show_columns_check%5B%5D=DATE_OF_CHANGE&show_columns_check%5B%5D=SHORT_DESCRIPTION&show_columns_check%5B%5D=SCOPE&ticket_id=&supportunit=NGI_UK&su_hierarchy=0&former_su=&vo=&user=&keyword=&involvedsupporter=&assignedto=&affectedsite=&specattrib=none&status=open&priority=&typeofproblem=all&ticket_category=all&mouarea=&date_type=creation+date&tf_radio=1&timeframe=any&from_date=05+Oct+2018&to_date=06+Oct+2018&untouched_date=&scope=&orderticketsby=DATE_OF_CHANGE&orderhow=asc&search_submit=GO%21
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145556
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143465
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=141820


AOB 
GridPP-44 Talk/Session/Subject Ideas 
 
Gareth noticed vacmon down  - Andrew says it’s probably not coming back as Gareth is the first 
person to mention it. 

Actions/Decisions from This Meeting 
 
Brian to send question regarding Sno+data at site to TB-SUPPORT. 

Chat Window: 
I'm still working on getting workr 
worker noides working correctly 
I've upped the fairshare at QM, lot s of jobs in the queues few ruuning due to firshare 
I'll need to do a similar trick at Lancaster I reckon. 
CAs can be updated  from latest update of arc CE repo. they are a bit slow in adding them to 
the repo compared to the EGI_trust 
Sorry/Apologies, I gotta go 
i might just not support them for storage in the future 
Which sites think they have sno+ data pleas? 
I believe Sussex did 
Lancaster has 450GB 
severl TB of snoplus at QM 
ok 
 
 


